Drinking water testing
Drinking (Potable) water
Testing for potable water purposes is based on the NZ Ministry of Health “Drinking Water Standards for New Zealand 2005
(Revised 2008). This is available at www.moh.govt.nz/water, see the “Publications” link.
For home/farm use the usual tests are based on the source of water. Note that other tests may be needed in specific
circumstances.
Microbes are the major potential health issue with drinking water. The standard is to test for Escherichia coli (usually referred to
as E coli). If this is found then it indicates that the water may have been polluted with faecal matter, and could contain
pathogenic organisms, viruses, etc. All potable water should have NO E coli (ie the report should be <”1”).
Appendix A lists some common problems found with water supplies, and possible treatments.
Appendix B shows an example report

Source = Groundwater (eg from a bore)
Our “Routine Water” (RW) suite covers the most important parameters to characterise the water, highlight any potential health
issues and provide suitable information for designing treatment systems should these be needed. The microbiological test
( Escherichia coli or E coli) can be included if required – very deep groundwaters will not contain E coli, but those impacted by
surface drainage may. See Appendix B for a typical Routine Water Report.
If the water is causing a problem with white smears on glass, then this could be due to high silica levels. As this is not toxic
there are no guidelines for acceptable levels, but our experience shows this can start causing issues at above about 60g.m-3.
Request a Silica test as well as the Routine Water test.

Source = Surface water (Stream, Spring, Dam)
The major health risk is microbiological, so the E coli must always be tested for. Some form of treatment will always be
required.
A standard Routine Water Test may also be done, plus turbidity and/or suspended solids, as filtration will always be required as
the first step in treatment. Note that the composition of surface waters can vary considerably depending on the time of year,
rainfall, etc, so several tests over a year may be required.

Source = Rainwater (eg from a roof)
Rain has a low pH (about 5.7 because of dissolved carbon dioxide). This means it will be aggressive towards metal fittings such
as copper hot water pipes and elements, and the brass fittings inside taps. Typical symptoms are blue stains on whiteware or
blond hair turning green in the shower.
Roof water will always contain bacteria, at some stage anyway, and these can cause diarrhoea or worse, in some cases. Most
people who use rainwater develop an immunity to the normal bacteria present, but visitors can be affected by the microbes.
Treatment to remove microbes will be required if there are any symptoms in those using the water, or if the water is going to be
used with visitors eg grandchildren during the school holidays or for bed-and-breakfasters.
Treatment to raise the pH may be required if staining or corrosion is a problem.
Testing of rainwater is usually not required, but testing after a treatment system is installed can be used to prove that this is
working properly.
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Appendix A
Common chemistry problems with water supplies
Note: Hill Laboratories staff are unable to provide specific information or services relating to water treatment, other than testing
the water. For information on water treatment, search “Water Treatment” or “Water Filtration” on the internet.
Note that the possible treatment options mentioned below are not an exhaustive list.
1.

Low pH. All rainwater has a low pH (about 5.7) and many groundwaters also. Can be treated by flowing the water
through special granules.

2.

High pH (Rare). Sometimes found with new concrete tanks, will normalise over time. Very high pH can cause
problems with eye irritation.

3.

High nitrate/nitrite. Can be removed by anion exchange resins or reverse osmosis.

4.

High chloride or sulphate. Can be removed by anion exchange resins or reverse osmosis.

5.

High iron/manganese. Perhaps the commonest problem, with low pH. Iron can sometimes be removed to
acceptable levels by oxidation to cause iron oxide (‘rust’) to precipitate, then filtering the precipitate out. More often
treatment will involve chemical oxidation before filtration. Manganese is more difficult to remove than iron. Both can
cause staining, taste and blockage problems.

6.

Hard water. Can be treated with a ‘water softener’ (an ion exchange resin) which replaces the calcium and
magnesium with sodium. So the sodium levels in the treated water will go up. Using reverse osmosis doesn’t raise the
sodium, but is much more expensive.

7.

High boron. Can be removed by anion exchange resins or reverse osmosis.

8.

High zinc. Usually from a new bore when the galvanised pipe has not had time to form a stable oxide coating. May
also be from farm supplies using zinc dosing for facial eczema if a back-flow preventer has not been fitted. Can be
very toxic to sensitive plants. Remove with a cation exchange resin or reverse osmosis.

9.

High copper. Usually because the water has a low pH and is dissolving copper pipe/hot water elements. Blue stains
and blonde hair turning green are typical symptoms. First treat the low pH, the problem should disappear. . Remove
with a cation exchange resin or reverse osmosis. Stray electric currents have also been found to accelerate copper
pipe corrosion, so check the house electrical earthing if the problem persists.

10. High silica (over about 60g.m-3, but does depend on other chemistry in the water). This can cause white, hard to
remove smears on glass eg mirrors or shower doors. Can be removed by anion exchange resins or reverse osmosis.
Not a health issue. There are no official guidelines for silica levels.
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